Advanced Skin Care – Neurocosmetics – New Public 60+
Neurocosmetics
Advanced Skin Care
New Public 60+
They claim a new step in skin therapy and cosmetic science to offer medicosmetic treatment and results able to compete with surgery. Communicate with scientific and technological image.

60% of global consumers say they would never consider surgery (Datamonitor) but do seek cosmetic alternatives.

- Advanced Skin Care Treatment
- Intensive Skin Care
- Comparable to professional procedure
- Genes therapy
- Repairing Action
The global market for skincare devices is expected to reach USD 12,799.5 million by 2020, growing at an estimated CAGR of 10.0% from 2014 to 2020. The growing demand of minimal, non-invasive and aesthetic procedures such as skin rejuvenation, skin tightening and body contouring is also expected to be a key driver of this market.

The aging of neurons directly affects the communication between nerves and fibroblasts, triggering a fall in fibroblasts vitality and a decrease in collagen and elastin synthesis.

Neurocosmetics is a fairly new trend in cosmetics. It refers to topical treatments with specific ingredients that work on the cutaneous nervous system.

- Repair
- Regenerate
- Detoxify
- Lift mood
Neuro-cosmetics...say what??
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At Katherine Daniels our philosophies are based around the needs of the UK market, from our research we discovered that 60% of the UK suffers with sensitive skin, with this figure continuing to grow due to the modern environments and our 21st century way of living. Pollution and urbanisation in the UK has a major impact on our skin; our lives are becoming busier and we all have air conditioning in our offices. Even living in a quiet coastal town where life can seem a little calmer will have an impact on your skin, the harsh extreme weather can cause sensitivity to our skin, leaving everyone vulnerable.

Our lives have become more stressful, this may be due to a number of different reasons, one may be the juggle between home life and work, our time is becoming more and more precious, which can mean looking after ourselves sometimes moves to the bottom of the list.

Neuro-cosmetics technology:

We have developed our sensitive skin range using Neuro-cosmetics technology, a combination of Pumpkin Extract (Cucurbita Pepo) and Sea Water (Maris Aequa), which investigates the relationship between the brain and the skin.

It assesses the interaction between these organs as skin sensitivity is closely linked to the brain and the nervous system.

Our Neuro-Cosmetic winning ingredient limits the inflammation in sensitive skin.

How does it do this?

It reduces the release of the aggressive messengers in the skin such as prostaglandins, interleukins and histamine. It will also have a positive effect on the brain by inducing "the feel good" hormones.

Cucurbita Pepo also protects and repairs Collagen and Elastin fibres, improving their arrangement and alignment therefore strengthening the mechanical properties of skin resistance and stress against stretching and sagging.

Things to avoid:

If you suffer with a sensitive skin, it’s important to avoid harsh stripping products that will damage your skin further, the products that we use in our teens, may not be the right products for us now.

Avoid hot water on the face, washing your face under a hot shower will stimulate the skin, enhancing its sensitivity.

Thing we recommend:

It’s amazing how much of a difference cleansing correctly with the right products can make, by using soft mitts instead of hard cloth, and sticking to a skincare routine will make a huge difference and protect your skin.

Our Essential Cleansing Milk and Toning Lotion contain gentle ingredients that will aid skin sensitively as well Neuro-cosmetics technology which will enhance your results.
With the population getting older, brands work hard to educate consumers about skin changes and needs at different ages.

In your 60s and beyond, skin may be drier, thinner, and more fragile. Skin can look less smooth. You need a regime specifically formulated for mature skin; intensive moisturisation leaving skin feeling more dense, plumped up and firmer.
Kanebo launches first skincare line for over-60s women

Japanese brands are adapting their offering to the accelerated aging of the population in their home market. Kanebo recently launched the first cosmetic line targeting the over-60s women.

On October 16, 2015, Kanebo Cosmetics launched Twany Glow, a new skincare line mainly targeting women in their 60’s from Twany, one of its core cosmetic skincare brands. Women in their 60’s comprise 17% of the female population in Japan’s and 40% of the total cosmetics-consuming population of women aged 15-89.

An important population

Furthermore, the per capita spending in households of the 60 - 69 age group is the highest, and money spent on cultural activities, leisure, and social entertainment is also higher than those in the younger age brackets. This generation is also highly conscious about beauty matters and has a positive attitude towards skincare.

“Women in their 60’s belong to Japan’s baby boomer generation, which has been on the forefront of mass consumption, and they care about their appearance. Our research revealed that 95% of these women use skincare on a daily or almost daily basis. Which is a higher ratio than for younger generations,” observes Yukio Makino, brand manager of Twany. Yet, due to the post-retirement decrease in average household incomes, a 2014 Kanebo survey reveals that women over 60 are inclined to constrain their cosmetics expenses without having to trade down to products of lesser qualities.

Specific needs

Compared with women in their 50’s, studies also show specific needs of older women. After the menopausal years they experienced changes in their skin. The sebum content in the skin decreases, the skin’s temperature can lower more easily, and conventional skin care items that place importance on moisturizing can no longer adequately address problems of dryness.

The Twany Glow line was developed to address the specific needs of skin that tend to have low sebum content.

“Until recently in Japan, emphasis was placed on young and middle-aged customers and women in their 50’s and older tended to get grouped into one big segment. But for women in their 60’s – who represent the majority of Japan’s cosmetics-consuming population - skin care that fulfills their particular lifestyles, spending patterns, and beauty needs is essential,” adds Yukio Makino.

The Twany Glow line was developed to address the specific needs of skins that tend to have low sebum content. Five products are available for daily skin care: cleansing cream, facial soap, lotion, emulsion, and cream.

These basic skin care items are priced slightly lower than conventional Twany cosmetics.

Kanebo has also paid particular attention to the packaging design. Taking into consideration that the power to grasp can weaken with age, the package was specially made for easy grasping. The cap was made to open easily, and the bottle was designed to be less prone to slip out of the hand. To prevent breakage, the package is made of light-weight plastic in an easy-to-hold oval-shaped cylindrical form, and the screw cap is designed to open with fewer twists. Strategic parts of the bottle and the cap have been done in relief to prevent slippage.

As far as distribution is concerned, Twany is sold mainly through free-standing cosmetics specialty stores, often found in regional cities or local shopping areas in larger cities.
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The claims of an advanced skin care for mature skin are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUR SOLUTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Plumped up</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Stoechiol</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Immobilize wrinkles – Rebuild epidermis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deep Wrinkles</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Neuroguard</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Skin restructuring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dark spots</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Neurolight</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Melanominimizer – Whitening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shapes Facial Contours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>Lakesis</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reactivates cellular activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stoechiol
Anti-Aging / Botox like

WHAT IT IS
Efficient by just regulating the over contractions without any invasion by any synthetic molecule that could be recognized as antibodies.

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
CODIF discovered and patented a new generation of quick wrinkles removal: the induction of Beta endorphins production by the skin decreases skin contractions thus decreases wrinkles.

BENEFITS
Stimulation of cellular division and improvement of skin cohesion.
Neuroguard

Anti-Aging / Deep Wrinkles

WHAT IT IS
Oligosaccharide mainly composed of guluronic acid and mannuronic acid, obtained by enzymatic depolymerization from saccharides coming from brown algae.

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
To re-establish a healthy communication between nerves and fibroblasts and to reactivate dermal cells previously weakened by messenger of ageing. Fighting against neuroaging enables delaying fibroaging. Thanks to the reactivation of collagen and elastin synthesis, NEUROGUARD treats deep wrinkles within 28 days.

BENEFITS
Protects fibroblasts from messenger of ageing
Protects collagen synthesis
Protects elastin synthesis
Significantly decreases wrinkles
Significantly decreases skin roughness
Neurolight

Anti-Aging / Dark spots

WHAT IT IS
Is a neuro-active ingredient that significantly reduce the area and the pigmentation of dark spots thanks to an original & innovative action mechanism:

- inhibition of melanin synthesis triggered by stressed keratinocytes
- inhibition of melanin release triggered by neural factor: Substance P

WHAT IT IS DEVELOPPED TO DO
Avoid the binding of Substance P to its receptor to limit melanin transfer from melanocytes to keratinocytes

BENEFITS
Decreases surface and pigmentation of dark spots by up to -61%.
Lakesis
Anti-Aging / Facial Contours

**WHAT IT IS**
Oil extracted by the resinous tears of Chios using Supercritical CO2 technology.

**WHAT IT IS DEVELOPED TO DO**
LAKESIS increases the synthesis of two youth proteins: KLOTHO and FOXO. Cellular detoxification processes are **reactivated**, global cellular activity is **increased**, and we observe a **redensification** of the dermis in fibrillin and collagen fibers. Redensified, the skin looks younger, thicker and facial contours appear to be redrawn.

**BENEFITS**
Reactivation of youth proteins KLOTHO and FOXO
Reactivation of cellular detoxification processes
Improvement of cellular activity
Redensification of the ExtraCellular Matrix in fibrillin and collagen fibers
Redensification of dermis
Decrease in SENEB surface
Lifting action on the oval face
Skin looks younger, thicker, and facial contours appear to be redrawn